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Glendale Unified School District

Mission Statement: Franklin Magnet School provides a rigorous and relevant 
multilingual/multicultural curriculum that prepares students with a strong foundation for 
future learning and 21st century career readiness. 

Behavioral Statement of Purpose: Franklin Magnet School is dedicated to student success 
using Be SMART as a guideline for positive behavior through self-accountability.

Solve Problems 
Make Good Decisions 
Act Responsibly 
Respect Yourself, Others and the World Around You 
Take a Second, Make a Difference



  Franklin  Calendar 2019-2020

Aug.  21 First day of school! A family member may accompany new students to line-up area.

Sept.  2  Labor Day; school and childcare closed.

  Oct.  25
Nov.  11

Nov. 15

Nov. 25-29

Staff Professional Development;  school closed, check child care calendar for availability.

Veterans Day - school and childcare closed

Teacher Professional Development; school closed, childcare will be open.

Thanksgiving holiday; school closed,  check child care calendar for availability.

Dec. 23 - Jan.6 Winter holiday; school closed,  check child care calendar for availability.

Jan.  20 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, school and childcare closed

Lincoln Day, school and childcare closedFeb.  10 
Feb.  17 Washington Day, school and childcare closed

March 16 -23 Spring Break; school closed, check child care calendar for availability.

April   24  Armenian Genocide Remembrance Day; school and childcare closed

May   25
June  10

Memorial Day; school and childcare closed

Last day of school 2020! Early dismissal day!

Dates and times sub ect to change  check gusd.net/franklin for the most 
current information.  
Minimum day dismissal times:  - 11:57pm, 1-3rd - 12:06pm, 4-6 - 12:26pm

Sept. 26 Back to School Night (parents/caregivers only; children must stay home). 

April 16 Franklin Open House: Families welcome! 

Sept. 27 Minimum Day: Early dismissal (childcare open)

Nov. 22 Minimum Day: Early dismissal (childcare open)

March 6 Minimum Day: Early dismissal (childcare open)

April 17 Minimum Day: Early dismissal (childcare open)

Minimum day dismissal times: inder: 11:57pm, 1-3rd - 12:06pm, 4-6 - 12:26pm

https://www.gusd.net/Page/10685
https://www.gusd.net/Page/10685
gusd.net/franklin
https://www.gusd.net/franklin


el e  Franklin

 

Building a foundation for life skills at Franklin takes on a uni ue meaning when we think about our
students receiving their instruction in a language other than nglish for anywhere from fifty to ninety
percent of their day. ur students are faced with navigating a school setting in which communicating
means more than ust exchanging ideas. For Franklin students, communication means understanding
cultural nuances, deciphering multiple vocabularies, interpreting gestures and mannerisms, relying on
peers, and producing appropriate expressions in speaking and writing. o easy feat  ow do our
students do it  The incredible dedication of our teachers, parents, and support staff who bring
language to life and make learning meaningful make it possible. ur teachers are particularly excited
about the new nglish Language Arts curriculum, Benchmark Advance (and Benchmark Adelante for
the Spanish program), which is vertically aligned so that all students will be immersed in the same
overarching themes throughout the year regardless of their grade level.

As we look forward to another year together, I want to acknowledge the dedication of our parent
volunteers. orking hard to ensure our students have opportunities to be compassionate, responsible 
members of their school community, our PTA, under the leadership of President Danni im, is preparing
for activities that focus on students  social/emotional well being. And, through the new Speaker Series,
parents will have the opportunity to learn from experts in the field throughout the year. ur Ben amin
Franklin lementary Foundation (BF F), under the leadership of President Carrie Maher, has been
working non-stop to make sure that funds are in place to bring the magic of international interns to our
classrooms, as well as supplemental teacher supplies, new art and music teachers, and our farm-to-
table environmental education. ur new intern team is set and we can t thank our host families enough
for providing a home away from home to our new group of international interns

I m looking forward to seeing you and your children at the many upcoming events that will kick off the
new year  See you around campus: please say bon our, Guten Tag, buenos d as or buongiornio if you
see me

armly,

Mrs. Kully
skully gusd.net
818-243-1809

Dear Families and Friends,
Chers familles et amis,
Liebe Familie und Freunde,
Care famiglie e amici,

ueridas familias y amigos, 

As we enter the 2019-2020 school year together, I can t help but think of 
the excitement and anticipation of what a new grade level means for 
our children. At our class of 2019 promotion in une, I highlighted the 
book The issing and by Audrey Penn to share a message about our 
role as parents when our children are facing a new chapter in their 
lives. In the story, a mother raccoon reassures her child that she will be 
there at all times by giving her child a kiss in his palm on the first day of 
school. Although we can t be with our children every step of the way, we, 
like Mother Raccoon, can provide our children with a loving foundation 
that will prepare them for the independence they will need to be active 
members of their community and society. At Franklin Magnet School, 
we will build that foundation together every day with your child.



GUSD.NET
GUSD.net is the District website where you will
find information about district events like
School Board Meetings. It s available in multiple
languages, and has contact information for
the entire school district, as well as a calendar
and announcements on the home page.

Franklin website

School-wide 
communication
 

School & District 
Communications

The free GUSD app for iPhone and Android
allows you to configure settings for text alerts
and voicemail alerts for District news and
emergency information for both the entire
District and/or specific schools within the
District. The app is an excellent resource if you
tend to spend time on your phone - the settings
allow you to customi e your experience.

Franklin s website,  gusd.net/franklin, houses a
calendar and announcements on the homepage,
and lots of information on each subpage,
including everything you need to know about our
PTA and BF F. The principal and parent volunteers
can update information, so if you have a
suggestion, let the Franklin office staff know

Sunday evenings you will receive reminders for the
week through a phone call from the principal with a
corresponding email. Mid-week, an electronic
newsletter will be sent with additional information
about upcoming PTA and BF F events, volunteer
opportunities, and important notifications about
school/district-wide news and events. ( nly
notifications that cannot be sent electronically will
be sent home through the Thursday Folder ). The
principal, PTA, and BF F collaborate on these
messages. Staying informed is critical to your child s
education, keep current on what s happening at
school and in the district by listening to and reading
ALL communication.s.  ran lin s office staff can help
if you need to update your contact information. Peach ar is a paperless flyer system used by

the school and district to send digital flyers
about school events, community activities,
camps, GUSD opportunities, etc. ou can opt
out or change email fre uency settings by
following the links on any Peach ar email.

Parent Connection is the platform that GUSD
uses to organi e student enrollment data and
parent contact information. Contact the
Franklin office staff for your login information
and follow this link to manage your account.

mergency contacts and other important
information must be kept up to date. 

GUSD APP

very classroom has one or two parents who manage
the class Google Group. Groups have clear guidelines
and are used for organi ing class-specific events only
(field trips, class gifts, etc.). Confidentiality and privacy
must be respected at all times. everal informal social
media pages and groups e ist. hese are  run y
any school staff.

Teachers may use Google Groups or other electronic
systems to contact parents about what students are
learning. ou can email your child s teacher individually
and expect a response within 24 to 48 hours.

Family communication, 
teacher communication,
& social media

Update your 
contact info!

Miscellaneous

gusd.net.com
gusd.net/franklin
www.gusd.net
https://www.gusd.net/Page/5853
https://www.gusd.net/Page/10175
https://www.gusd.net/domain/730
https://q.gusd.net/production/parentportal
www.gusd.net/franklin
www.gusd.net


hould  be looking for 
uniforms and su lies

Although school uniforms are not
re uired, navy blue, red, white and
khaki are the school colors. Franklin
shirts and other merchandise will be
available for purchase.

California law provides that school
districts furnish students with
necessary school supplies. our
child s teacher may create a wish
list  of items to supplement special
pro ects. Donations of this type are
completely voluntary.

A  backpack, refillable water bottle,
and snack/lunch are all you need to
make your child s first day a success.
(sunscreen and hats are also good
for recess outdoors  staff may T
apply sunscreen..)

chool su lies  
conferences  and 

class si e
What are class si e ratios
In GUSD, the class size average is 24:1 in grades K-3 and 36:1 
in grades 4-6. Combination classes are created when a grade 
level has too few students to meet the class size average. For 
example, 4th and 5th grade students may be assigned to the 
same teacher to make up a class that works within the 
average. Student placement in combination classes takes 
into consideration a variety of factors to create the most 
balanced and effective learning environment for all students 
(GUSD Board Policy 6152).

Students in combination classes retain their respective 
grade-level assignments and maintain their grade-
specific curricula. Teachers are trained in 
differentiating instruction to support all students and 
as often as possible, will choose grade level standards 
that overlap to build continuity across the grade 
levels.  Teachers may also meet with small groups of 
students to individuali e instruction when working on 
specific learning targets.. Teachers keep all students on 
pace with GUSD instructional expectations for each 
grade level. 

Planning time is available for teachers to collaborate 
and support one another with combination classes. 
Franklin upper grade students rotate to grade level 
specific classes during nglish instructional periods 
(which also prepares students for the middle school 
schedule).

Additionally, through the incredible support of our 
school s foundation (BF F), classes receive support 
through target language speaking interns and 
assistants which reduces the student to teacher ratio 
and provides students with additional language and 
curriculum support. 

our child s teacher will provide additional information 
about combination class and the upper grade rotation 
schedule at Back to School ight. 

Will my child s teacher 
contact me for a arent 
conference
At the end of the first trimester, 
kindergarten teachers will schedule a 
parent conference for each of their 
students. This conference is in lieu of a 
trimester report card and provides 
important information about your 
child s progress.  

Teachers of all grades may schedule 
parent conferences as needed and 
parents may also re uest a parent 
conference with their child s teacher. 

https://www.gusd.net/cms/lib/CA01000648/Centricity/Shared/AR_BP_FOLDER/BP-6152-ClassAssignments.pdf
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A796d54a8-073d-4f5d-a0fe-e0a302505495


Attendance at 
Franklin
What to do if  your child is ill

Plan ahead for minimum days

If your child is too sick to come to school, please call the school 
office at 818-243-1809 to excuse the absence.  mail your child s 
teacher to make arrangements to pick up school work, and to 
make a plan for catching up if your child is ill for several days. 

our child must be fever-free for 24 hours before returning to 
school. GUSD s ffice of Child elfare and Attendance makes 
automated calls when absences have not been reported.

There are FI  minimum days throughout the year. n these days, 
school is dismissed  early. Minimum days are always noted in 
advance on our gusd.net/franklin calendar and shared ahead of 
time in the Principal s eekly Phone Message and Franklin -blast. 
Please make sure you are checking your voicemail and email for 
school-related information  After school programs may or may not 
be in session on minimum days  please check the calendar.

Missing school for vacation or appointments- even when it is an 
excused absence - affects our school s budget. u lic schools in 

alifornia are funded y ho  many students are in class each 
day   y total enrollment.

o ever  and more importantly  a sences have a serious impact 
on your child s learning and grade level progress in the critical 
elementary school years.  Please make every effort to plan holiday 
travel and medical appointments after school and/or on days 
when school is not in session.

Math, reading, and language learning are all skills learned in a 
se uence, and missing even a day or two in that se uence can 

uickly lead a student to fall behind, even in kindergarten. 

Children who miss 2 days of school per month consistently are 
classified by the District as chronically absent, in accordance with 
California ducation Code. 

For District policies on absences, please visit the Student 
Attendance resource page: https .gusd.net age

Absences and learning goals

https://www.gusd.net/Page/347
https://www.gusd.net/Page/8529
gusd.net/franklin
www.gusd.net/franklin
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andall ate
drive-through 
drop-off 
(all grades) 
and pick-up 
(1st-6th)  
walking gate 
(all grades)
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Justin Ave.
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Justin Ave.

ustin ate
indergarten 

afternoon walking 
pick-up L

inchester al up ate  
morning (all grades)
afternoon (1st-6th)

To maximi e safety and improve traffic flow, students may enter/exit campus only through 
the gates designated in the map below. Please respect our neighbors, obey all traffic laws, 
and yield to pedestrians. Be a good example, use crosswalks and heed Crossing Guard 
instructions. Leave ample time for using the drive-up lanes or for parking and walking.
 

Parking in red ones, double parking and leaving on ha ard lights are all against the law. 

ront ffice          
a e treet ntrance  

only used if children 
arrive after 8:10am. 
Children arriving after 
8:10 am will be marked 
tardy. If you are 
volunteering or 
attending a morning 
assembly, this is your 
entrance. ll visitors 
must sign in for 
security purposes.

Drive-through traffic flow

Drive-through traffic flow

right turn only 
-no access to
drive-through gate

left turn only
-no access to

drive-through gate

Ra
nd

al
l S

tre
et



Drop-off and pick-up 
at Franklin

 

Pick-up 
(times vary)
Please make sure to pick your child up on time. ou must
childcare arrangements if you are unable to pick your
child up on time. The office staff is not responsible for
student supervision. 

    indergarten dismissal  is 1:10 PM (Th 12:50 PM) 
    indergarten minimum day dismissal is 11:57   
 1st-3rd dismissal is 2:15 PM (Th 1:15 PM)
   1st-3rd minimum day dismissal is 12:06
   4th-6th dismissal is 2:35 PM (Th 1:35 PM)
   4th-6th minimum day dismissal is 12:26

ustin al p ate indergarten only    ou must
park to pick up your child at the designated gate on
ustin Avenue. Do not block or park in driveways, even

with ha ard lights on. There will be signs posted for
where to line up for which teacher. 

andall treet Drive hrough ane nly
st th rades     nter the lane from the front of the

school on Lake Street. Proceed to the designated cones
and come to a complete stop to pick up your child.
Please make a visible sign with your child s first and last
name to display on your dashboard. Drive slowly (under
5 mph) and do not exit the lane between cones even if
your child is already in the car and do not make a U-turn
after exiting the coned lane.  If your child is not at the
gate when you arrive at the pick-up point, please be
prepared to circle the block.

inchester al up ate st  th grades  nce you
have your child, please move out of the dismissal area
to make room for the next person. Do not block the
sidewalk.   st  rd rades   ait on the grass area on
the north side of the auditorium until you see your child s
class, then line up along the fence. Give your child s
name to the staff member at the gate.  th  th rades

ait by the gate on the south side of the auditorium.
Students will be released upon parents  arrival. ou do
not need to line up. Inform your child s teacher if your
child walks home on their own. 

Please have your child in school on time each
morning. Students are to be in line by 8:05 AM.
Arrive early to avoid traffic. Both the Randall
and inchester Avenue Gates open at 7:30 
a.m. there is supervision on the playground
however only walking the track or sitting in line
is permitted, all other play areas are closed.

LU T RS D D:
Please consider volunteering for morning drop
off to greet students and help open car doors.
It s a great way to start the day  In uire at the
front office.

inchester al p ate nly  all grades
The inchester Gate is only for AL I G.
There is  car drop-off of students on

inchester. Please obey the crossing guards

andall treet Drive through or al up
ate   D

nter the drive-through lane on Lake Street.
Students exit the vehicles in area marked by
cones on Randall.  eep your child seated and
buckled in until you come to a complete stop.
Students should be ready to exit the car when
the car stops. Say goodbyes early. Backpacks
should be with students, not in the trunk. If your
child needs assistance getting out of the car
(including being unbuckled), please park and
walk your child to the gate. Drive slowly (under
5 mph).

Do not exit the drive-through lane between
cones. ait until you have passed all cones,
even if your child is already out of the car
before exiting and please do not U-turn after
exiting.

Drop-off: 
(7:30-8:05 AM)

ie  the ran lin Drop ff  
ic p ap

https://infograph.venngage.com/pl/YzWrNni4Zg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jLQQH_vhKDPfHNikbR_TXHNFklmKDf5x


nstructional 
ractices at 

Franklin
ual immersion

Through Franklin s 90/10 dual immersion model,
students in kindergarten spend 90  of their day
immersed in the target language (French,
German, Italian or Spanish) and instruction in

nglish calculates to about 30 minutes per day.
By the time students reach 5th grade, 50  of the
day is taught in the target language and 50  in

nglish. Teachers do not mix  languages, only
one language is used during instructional time,
students are expected to use the language of
instruction when interacting with their teacher
and peers. 
 
Students go to the library one day per week,
where they may check out books in all
languages. ach classroom has target-language
books and materials.
 

olunteers ho spea  the target language are
greatly appreciated  your child s teacher ill let
you no  hat ind of help they may need
throughout the year.
 
 alifornia ommon ore tate 

tandards are
Research- and evidence-based 
 
Clear, understandable, and consistent
 
Aligned with college and career expectations
 
Based on rigorous content and application of 
knowledge through higher-order thinking skills
 
Informed by other top performing countries in 
order to prepare all students for success in our 
global economy and society

alifornia ommon ore tate 
tandards

California State Standards are high- uality
academic standards in nglish Language
Arts, mathematics, science, history. These
standards describe what a student should be
able to do by the end of each grade level in
each specified area of learning. For example,
by the end of the year, kindergartners should
be able to identify characters, settings, and
ma or events in a story. The se uential nature
of the standards means that school
absences may hurt a student s learning, even
in the lower grades, since skills build upon one
another.

 ath
The math curriculum, nvision, is designed to
cultivate mathematical thinking at all grade
levels. Students learn concepts and strategies
together. Students are encouraged to use the
strategy that makes the most sense to them
when solving math problems (such as
structure and uantity, functions, algebra).
 
For example, in first grade, students learn the
structure of algebraic thinking in the context
of making e ual amounts on two sides of an
e uation        . This is algebraic
thinking, and it builds upon on the concept of

uantity that students will have learned in
kindergarten.

ind all the alifornia tate tandards at 
https .cde.ca.gov re cc

ind the D elementary curriculum at
https .gusd.net domain

https://www.cde.ca.gov/re/cc/
https://www.gusd.net/domain/3581


Meals and Recess
 at Franklin

very day, Franklin s  reen unchroom ommittee
positively impacts our students as well as our
environment  ot only do they teach students to
separate their food waste from their trash, this
year they are reintroducing a dishwasher to the
cafeteria making Franklin the first GUSD school to
reduce waste headed to landfills.

If your child brings a lunch from home, include
your child in planning the menu and pack a ero

aste unch using reusable containers, washable
utensils and cloth napkins instead of single-use
items. Pack food and containers that your child
can open independently and are healthy and
nutritious. Items with sugar listed as the first
ingredient should not be sent to school. 

Another Green initiative is the hare a le which
allows students to put unopened cafeteria food
items in a share bin for others to en oy (food from
home may not be shared).

Franklin s ater ottle illing tation makes it
easy for your child to reduce plastic waste by
providing a source for refilling reusable bottles.

 
 
 

Meal/Recess Schedule and Rules
indergarten

Snack 9:30-9:45 
Lunch 11:00-11:20
Recess 11:20-11:40 

st rade 
Snack 10:00-10:15
Lunch 11:00-11:20
Recess 11:20-11:40 

 
 

ain or e treme heat  n days when the weather
does not allow for students to play outside (rain or
temperatures over 90 degrees), students eat
lunch under the lunch shelter and will have walk
and talk  recess or indoor recess.

D : If your child is allergic to any food items, send a doctor s note so an alert can be
added to their cafeteria account. Students are reminded to R share food from home with their
classmates. Please do not send nuts to school with your child out of respect for students with allergies.

Snack and Lunch
afeteria  �Parents may pre-pay for breakfast,�

snack, and/or lunch through e schoolpay.com or�
by going directly to the cafeteria. Students may�
also pay for a meal at the time of service.   Find�
out if you ualify for Free/Reduced lunch service�
at mealapp.gusd.net or pick up an application�
in the front office. 

rea fast  Students who purchase a cafeteria�
breakfast at school will be served on school days�
from 7:45 to 8:00 a.m. Students must be in line by�
8:05. Breakfast is also served during morning�
snack/recess time.

ull price rea fast is .
educed price is  .

orning nac  Students may bring a small,�
nutritious snack (e.g. vegetables, fruit, granola�
bars, cheese/crackers) or may purchase a snack�
from the cafeteria during morning recess.

unch  Students may bring a nutritious lunch to�
school or purchase lunch from the school�
cafeteria. Candy, chips, unk food, and soda are�
not part of a nutritious lunch and should not be�
sent to school. All GUSD students have 40�
minutes for lunch.  � In elementary school this�
breaks down to 20 minutes to eat and then 20�
minutes to play. 

Students sit by class/grade level and are�
expected to eat during the 20-minute lunch�
period for the benefit of their growth and�
development. All students must remain seated�
during the lunch period and raise their hand to�
go to the share table, restroom, etc. Students are�
dismissed one table at a time for recess, but�
students may stay at the lunch benches to�
continue to eat or play board games during�
recess.

ull price lunch is .
educed price lunch is  .

ote  n minimum days, the cafeteria only�
serves sack lunches.  

D ood ervices  

Green Lunch Initiatives

upervision  ard Duty Assistants supervise 
students at the tables and on the playground 
during snack and recess time. Students are to 
follow behavior expectations at all times and 
should seek assistance from a ard Duty Assistant 
if they are in need of help.

nd and rd grades
Snack 10:00-10:15
Lunch 11:40-12:00
Recess 12:00-12:20

th th grades
Snack 10:20-10:35
Lunch 12:20 - 12:40
Recess 12:40-1:00

www.ezschoolpay.com
mealapp.gusd.net
https://www.gusd.net/nutritionservices
https://www.gusd.net/Page/6213


P : Positive e avior 
nterventions and upports 

(P ) Frame ork and 
estorative Practices

 
Positive e avior and 

ommunity uildin
 

 
 

ran lin ehavioral tatement of 
urpose  Franklin Magnet School is 

dedicated to student success using 
Be SMART as a guideline for positive 
behavior through self-accountability.
 

uilding elationships and eaching 
ccounta ility

 
Students will participate in restorative 
practices, community building, and 
problem-solving circles to develop 
positive relationships with peers and 
teachers. Through PBIS strategies, staff 
members will teach appropriate 
behaviors and students are expected 
to take responsibility for their actions. 
 

ur e  cronym
 

olve Problems
ake Good Decision
ct Responsibly
espect ourself, thers, and the orld 
round ou
ake a Second, Make a Difference

 
 Positive einforcement:

l ucks tamps
 
Students can earn wl Bucks/Stamp 
Cards for Be SMART behavior, which 
they then trade in for pri es and/or 
activities, such as a movie at lunch. 
Students are responsible for saving 
their own wl Bucks/Stamp Cards. 
Lost wl Bucks/Stamp Cards will not be 
replaced. 

ehavior outside the classroom   Any staff member may 
give a student a ehavior reminder form when the student 
forgets to show appropriate behaviors outside the classroom. 
 
The staff member will talk with the child about the behavior and 
inform the homeroom teacher, who may assign a conse uence. 
 
A typical conse uence could be spending a portion of the 
student s recess time reflecting on appropriate behaviors 
(student may drink water and use the restroom during their 
reflection time) and/or contacting the parent to discuss what the 
appropriate behaviors need to be. 
 
Depending on behavior history and special circumstances, 
students may receive additional conse uences. Classroom 
teachers may provide parent(s) with a copy of the behavior form 
for informational purposes. 
 
If a student needs 3 or more reminders about the same behavior, 
the student will see an administrator and will be assigned to an 
after school detention class for additional reflection time  
parent(s) will be informed and given 24-hours  notice. 
 
 

lassroom ehavior  Teachers follow a progressive 
discipline model when providing feedback to students about 
appropriate behaviors that demonstrate the Be SMART goals:
 

1. eminder arning  Teacher will first give student a 
verbal/visual reminder/warning of classroom 
expectations, reteaching the behavior if needed.

2. ive inute eflection ime: Teacher will give student a 
5-minute reflective time away from other students to 
reflect on appropriate behaviors.

3. en inute eflection ime: Teacher will give student a 
10-minute reflective time away from other students to 
reflect on appropriate behaviors.

4. uddy oom  Teacher will send student to a buddy 
classroom for up to 20 minutes with a Be SMART 
Reflection Form/Classwork. After 20 minutes, the student 
will return to class.

5. ffice eferral  Teacher will send student to office after 
teacher has given the warning, 5 and 10 minute reflection 
times, and buddy room ref ectopm. Conse uences will 
focus on reteaching appropriate behaviors and will be 
based on prior behavior and the severity of the behavior.

evere ehavior   Any staff member may send a student directly to the office without following the progressive 
discipline model if the behavior has been a concern for several days or the behavior is severe (purposeful aggressive 
action towards others, harassment, fighting, stealing, bringing weapons, extreme defiance, vandalism). 
Conse uences will focus on reteaching appropriate behaviors and will be based on prior behavior and the severity 
of the behavior. Parents will be contacted to develop a plan for improving behavior.
 

uspension and pulsions eference: GUSD Board Policy 5131, GUSD Administrative Regulation 5131,
CA ducation Code Section 4890

https://www.gusd.net/domain/3486
https://www.gusd.net/domain/3486
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A28018c4a-5a99-41c1-974c-ba1a50cc362f
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A28018c4a-5a99-41c1-974c-ba1a50cc362f
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?sectionNum=48900.&lawCode=EDC
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A28018c4a-5a99-41c1-974c-ba1a50cc362f
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A28018c4a-5a99-41c1-974c-ba1a50cc362f
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?sectionNum=48900.&lawCode=EDC
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Af18f9f37-871d-4974-8987-8061a90f67a5
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A295fa0ff-0ce2-4d93-8333-fce3c587da32


Home ork at
Franklin

 

 

omework is a collaborative effort between home and school
and provides an opportunity to establish essential study habits
for long-term learning..  omework is defined as out-of-class
tasks assigned to students as a follow-up or extension of
classroom work.  In alignment with GUSD policy, Franklin applies
the following homework guidelines.  ach of the following three
types of assignments are designed to help your child get the
most out of their education:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teachers make sure that homework assignments are explained
clearly, and that students have had necessary classroom
instruction to do the work successfully on their own. If a student is
absent, they will be expected to complete make-up homework
assignments in a timely manner.   The number of days to
complete the assignments will be the same as the number of
days of absence  iIf a child missed 2 days of school, they have 2
additional school days to make up the work.
 
Students are to return homework to the classroom teacher the
following day or as assigned by the teacher. Students may not
use the office or classroom telephone to call home if homework
has been forgotten. An important aspect of our homework policy
is to keep parents informed of the school s curriculum and their
children s progress. It is helpful if families take an active interest
by providing a distraction-free place to do homework, and by
giving encouragement and support throughout the process.    If

uestions arise about the assignments, and your child asks for
help, ask your child uestions, or work through an example,
rather than providing the answers. 
 
Please contact your child s teacher if your child needs special
help or is consistently spending excessive time on homework.

ideline

In addition to assigned 
homework, students are 
expected to do reading 
outside of the school day. 
 
Children who are still learning 
to read independently should 
be read to or read with daily 
for at least 20 minutes, in any 
language.
 
Every student has access to 
the Franklin library to check 
out books.

 
 
Some teachers send home 
daily homework and some 
send a packet each week, 
meant to be done over the 
course of the week. 
Children do best when the 
work is broken into 
smaller chunks of time.
 
K: Up to 10 mins. + 
20 mins. of reading
 
1st-3rd: 20-40 mins. + 
20 mins. of reading
 
4th-6th: 45 - 60 mins. + 30 
mins. of reading

1.) Practice assignments help to reinforce newly acquired or 
developing skills.  
 
2.) Extension assignments allow students to apply what they 
have learned in new ways. These assignments might include 
long-term projects in upper grades.
 
3.) Studying for tests or preparing for upcoming classroom 
activities is another important homework activity

eading i  
e ential

aily 
home ork 
time 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A28018c4a-5a99-41c1-974c-ba1a50cc362f


Assessments at 
Franklin

 

Assessments are a way to evaluate student progress towards identifiable and measurable goals. For example,

understanding the main idea in a written text, or adding or subtracting sums. Some assessments are written, and

some are verbal or listening-based. Teachers regularly give students reading/language arts and mathematics

assessments in the classroom on an ongoing basis in order to determine how well students are learning the

concepts needed to meet grade-level standards.

 
There are standardized statewide assessments that help measure overall student progress towards grade-level

standards. Because Franklin is a dual immersion school, our students also take assessments to help teachers

evaluate their progress towards language proficiency in the target language. Because most of these assessments

require the use of the computer, it can take several weeks for all students to complete an assessment. None of

these assessments are timed; students sit only for one section at a time. Students who have an Individualized

Education Plan (IEP) and students who are English Learners (ELs) may have alternative and/or additional

assessments.

What are assessments

Kindergarten - ESGI (Educational Software for 
Guiding Instruction) (fall and spring) establishes 
baselines and assesses progress toward 
kindergarten learning goals
 
K-6th - iReady (fall and late winter) establishes 
students' baseline skills in math and English 
Language Arts, evaluates progress, provides 
instructional strategies for support
 
 

 
 
3rd-6th only - California Assessment of 
Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) 
(spring) statewide public school assessment to 
track year-to-year progress in math and 
English Language Arts; aggregated results for 
Franklin are at caschooldashboard.org
 
5th Grade only - CAASPP Science Assessment
(spring) assesses students' knowledge and 
skills in science
 
6th grade only - Math Diagnostic (February) 
assesses student math skills for middle school 
math placement 
 
 

Assessing grade le el 
rogress and content mastery

English Learners: K-6th grade - English Language 
Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC) (spring) 
assesses progress towards English language proficiency
 
Target Languages: K-2nd grade - Foreign Language 
Oral Skills Evaluation Matrix (FLOSEM) (throughout the 
year) oral assessment of listening and speaking skills
 
Target Languages: 3rd-6th grades - Assessment of 
Performance toward Proficiency in Languages 
(AAPPL) (October)  measures growth in language 
proficiency in reading, listening, speaking, and writing
 
French 3rd and 5th grades: French - Diplôme d'études 
en langue française (DELF) (spring) assesses 
proficiency in French
 
German: 3rd/5th grades - German A-1/A-2  (spring) 
assesses proficiency in German 
 
Italian: 3rd grade - Certificazione di Italiano come 
Lingua Straniera (CILS) (second semester) assesses 
proficiency in Italian
 
Spanish: K-6th - Developmental Reading Assessment  
(DRA) Spanish (fall/spring) assesses proficiency in 
Spanish
 

Assessing language 
roficiency and rogress

 

For more information, visit the GUSD 
Office of Assessment and Accountability

https://www.gusd.net/Page/5839
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca/
https://www.ciep.fr/en/delf-dalf
https://www.goethe.de/en/spr/kup/prf/prf/sd1/ueb.html
https://www.sdcoe.net/lls/MEGA/Documents/standard-flosem.pdf
https://www.languagetesting.com/lti-for-organizations/k-12-aappl
https://www.europassitalian.com/learn/certification-cils/
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/reading-resources/book-selection-tips/assess-dra-reading-levels.html
https://www.gusd.net/Page/11558
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZoeok2z3G8
https://www.curriculumassociates.com/
http://www.caaspp.org/administration/about/science/


er enc  
re aredness

vervie
ur school s mergency 

Preparedness Plan exists to 
protect the safety of all 
students and employees 
should a ma or emergency 
situation occur in the area.
 
Franklin s plan identifies 
members of the school s 
emergency teams and outlines 
their responsibilities. ur plan is 
updated annually in 
accordance with Glendale 
Unified School District s policy, 
and staff are trained in 
emergency procedures 
annually and receive support 
from the Glendale Police and 
Fire Departments.
 
In accordance with state law, 
Franklin conducts emergency 
evacuation drills (fire, 
earth uake and lockdown) at 
least once a month to practice 
safe, orderly exits from the 
buildings. Teachers explain the 
drills in age-appropriate terms. 
GUSD does not practice active 
shooter  drills.

 

er enc  vacuati n r cedures

lease ma e sure your child s emergency information is current at all times.
ou may update your information online in the D arent onnect lin . ou must first have the

Franklin office staff enter your email address in the system in order to log in and make changes. 
 

ill out your child s emergency D ags promptly. Teachers will send home emergency tags for you to
fill out within the first week of school. Please return them promptly. Students will only be released to those
adults designated on their mergency Card,
 

ign up for alerts using the D app In the event of an emergency, telephone communication may be
unavailable, but texting will likely work. Please do nload and configure your settings on the free D
app to get alerts from the District as well as for specific school sites (Franklin, Toll, Roosevelt, etc.).

I  AM 870 radio will have official emergency information for the City of Glendale. 
 

ave a family plan for emergencies ready.gov has checklists that are helpful for various emergency
scenarios, especially for earth uakes. Make sure your plan includes what to do if your child is at school.

Fa il  er enc  hecklist

In any emergency, families will be alerted of the appropriate 
evacuation site by emergency phone call and/or text. ur standard 
procedure is for teachers, staff, and students to evacuate the building 
and go directly to their classroom line-up area on the playground.  All 
students will put on their emergency ID release tags. Teachers will take 
roll and report names of missing or in ured students (if applicable) to 
the incident command center. School emergency teams (Search and 
Rescue, First Aid, Triage, etc.) will report to stations. District employees 
will remain with and supervise students until they are picked up.
 
In case of an emergency evacuation of Franklin School, Glendale 
Police and/or Fire Department will direct us to use one of the following 
three evacuation and meet-up sites:
 
             mall riffith ar  corner of onora ictory
            riffith ar  off of ancho ve.
            riffith anor ar  on lo er treet. 
 

tudent elease rocedures
The parent or designated adult picking up student(s) must report to 
the inchester Avenue gate (or other designated pick-up area if it is 
off-campus) where school personnel will oversee the student release 
policy. The parent or designated adult must sign an mergency 
Release Form before the student(s) will be released.  In an emergency, 
it may not be possible to verify all emergency card information. The 
school principal or designee has the authority to dismiss student(s) to 
any adult providing the following conditions are met: (a) The adult is 
listed on the mergency ID Card.  (b) The adult will sign the mergency 
Release Form accepting responsibility for the student(s) and indicate 
where they are taking the child.

https://q.gusd.net/production/parentportal
https://www.gusd.net/Page/5853
https://www.gusd.net/Page/5853
www.ready.gov


FRANKLIN MAGNET SCHOOL - IFLAG 
PARENT/CAREGIVER/COMMUNITY VISITS 

 & 
VOLUNTEER POLICY FOR 2019 - 2020 

 

Note: GUSD Board Policy (BP) and Administrative Regulations (AR) are referenced. 
Welcome to Franklin Magnet School. We encourage parent and community involvement in the school in order to                 

enrich the instructional program by increasing learning opportunities, providing supportive services to teachers and              

staff and enhancing community understanding and support of public education. In order to protect instructional               

time and maintain a safe campus, parents/caregivers and volunteers shall adhere to the following guidelines (BP                

1240; AR 1240; BP 1250): 

 
Volunteer Requirements (You must fill this form out every year with a current copy of your TB test):  

● All volunteers shall be tested for tuberculosis (TB) within 60 days before the volunteer service begins and                 

present evidence of being free from tuberculosis (AR 1240: A.4). The TB test is good for four years and                   

then must be renewed.  

● Volunteers must understand and follow the Parent/Community Involvement Policy and must sign the             

school Volunteer Confidentiality and Expectations Affidavit.  

 

Visiting the Campus: 
All parents/caregivers/visitors shall sign in and visibly wear a badge when on campus and sign out upon leaving                  

(BP 1250: B). Parents/caregivers may not deliver lunches, books, homework, projects, etc. directly to the               

classroom and will not have direct access to the classroom unless prior arrangements have been made with the                  

teacher and the office has notification. After the first day of school, parents/caregivers will not be allowed to walk                   

students to their line in the morning. Visitors of any kind shall not interfere with the operation of the school or the                      

instructional program. (BP1250: C) 

 

Note:If a parent/caregiver/visitor is on campus for a particular reason (i.e. an assembly, paying the cafeteria,                

attending a PTA committee meeting, etc.), they will not be permitted to drop-in on the classroom unless prior                  

arrangements have been made with the teacher (AR 6116).  

 
Classroom Observation (non-volunteer): 
Visits to individual classrooms may be scheduled through the classroom teacher or site administrator and will be                 

limited [to approximately 20 minutes] (BP 1250-A). 

 

Volunteering in Classroom: 
Teachers may request volunteers for the classroom. Only volunteers who are scheduled will be allowed access to                 

the classroom (AR 6116). Some teachers may choose not to utilize classroom volunteers during the instructional                

day. 

 

Volunteering School-wide (including lunch time): 
Lunch Volunteers: Must attend mandatory training and must be scheduled by the Franklin administrative team.                

Drop-ins will not be permitted. Lunch volunteers will be limited to helping in the lunch shelter area in the following                    

ways: guiding students to line up and enter the cafeteria, cleaning off tables and sweeping, supplemental waste                 

management, or organizing lunch boxes and lost and found items.  

Committee Volunteers: All committee meetings (PTA, BFEF, Yearbook, etc.) must be pre-scheduled and             

calendared with the Administrative Secretary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A NEW FORM MUST BE COMPLETED EACH SCHOOL YEAR. NO EXCEPTIONS!                            May 15, 2019 



FRANKLIN MAGNET SCHOOL – IFLAG  
PARENT/COMMUNITY VISITS & VOLUNTEER POLICY FOR 2019 - 2020 

 

EXPECTATIONS (Initial each one)  
 

_____ATTIRE: Please maintain appropriate attire for a school setting.  
_____CONFIDENTIALITY : It is extremely important that you do not talk about students observed while              
you are volunteering. Please respect student and parent rights. If an incident occurs, it is the teacher’s/                 
administrator’s responsibility to contact the parent. It is important to be respectful of the privacy of others. 

_____DISCIPLINE: Volunteers may not discipline students. If a situation occurs between students at school,              

whether it involves your child or other children, please notify the teacher and/or school officials to take care of the                    

discipline. Never involve students in conversation regarding personal inquiries, etc.  

_____ELECTRONIC DEVICES: Electronic listening or recording devices and/or photography may be           
used for assemblies or performances, but may not be used without the teacher and/or principal’s permission                
on campus at other times. Cell phones should not be used during volunteering or visiting unless there is an                   
emergency situation. Cell phones should always be on silent mode.  (BP 1250: D) 
______ EQUIPMENT: Use school equipment (in the workroom) ONLY after being trained through the Teacher              

Specialists’ office and only during designated volunteer times 8:15-9:40 AM and 1:00-2:00 PM. If there is a                  

problem with the equipment, please notify someone in the Teacher Specialists’ office. Do not try to fix it                  
yourself. If a staff member needs to make copies, let them go first as they have limited time. Some equipment is                     

for teacher use only; please respect that. Make sure to leave the workroom clean after you use it. Be attentive to                     

putting the safety latch on the cutting boards. Please do not use the laminator. For safety reasons, children are not                    

allowed to be in the workroom at any time.  

______ LEARNING ENVIRONMENT: Please remember that we need to create an environment that is             

optimum for learning.  Do not have conversations in the hallways or outside of classrooms. 
______ OFFICE: Please remember that the front office is a workplace and for staff only. If you are                 
volunteering and need office assistance, please go to the front window. Also remember that staff members                
are busy doing their jobs and are not always able to provide immediate assistance. 
______ SIBLINGS and/or OTHER CHILDREN: Volunteers should not bring siblings and/or other           
non-Franklin students on to campus during the school day.  
______ SUPERVISION: Work only with students under the direction and the proximity of a supervising teacher               

or staff member. Volunteers shall perform only those services authorized at the school by an employee of the                  

district or an appropriate designee. (AR 1240: A2 & 3)  
 

Please remember that volunteering for the school is a privilege not a right; Violation of procedures or 
confidentiality may cause school authorities to suspend that privilege. 

 

Volunteer Confidentiality and Expectations Affidavit 
 

I have read and understand all of the expectations and confidentiality of being a volunteer. I understand                 
that if I do not adhere to the expectations or if confidentiality violated, I may lose the privilege of being                    
a school volunteer.  
 

Signature:______________________________________________________Date: ____________________   

 

Print name: ______________________________________Email: ___________________________________ 

Phone: (       )____________________________ Student(s) name(s):_____________________________   

Teacher(s): _____________________________________________  

 

Please sign and return this to the school office along with your TB clearance. TB clearance is only for 
volunteers who will be working with or in proximity to students. Thank you! 

 

For Office Only 

Approved by:  Expires:  
Date Rec’d:  

A NEW FORM MUST BE COMPLETED EACH SCHOOL YEAR. NO EXCEPTIONS!                            May 15, 2019 
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